
 

 

Placement cum Internship Drive 
 
 
 

Dear Sir/Ma'am, 

 

Hope this message finds you in good health!! 

It an immense pleasure to write to you with regard to the proposal of holding a Placement cum 

Internship Drive in your prestigious organization. We feel privileged to explore the 

opportunities with you and help each other fulfill the dream of giving shape to the talented 

future of our country. 

Oceana Tech. has been in the business of providing unparalleled IT services since 4 years. We 

strive to stay focused- on meeting and outshining company’s long term business goals, on 

creating and implementing processes for regularly reviewing how your company is doing. With 

sister concern companies Spark Life and Tech Bhasha on International borders- Australia and 

New Zealand, we aspire to assist established and bussing companies establish their online 

presence and get known. Oceana Tech Trading as Oceana tech is also operating in NewZealand 

with company registered as Oceana Infotech Ltd. With expertise in Cloud Solutions, Graphic 

Designing, Mobile Application Development, Digital Marketing, Web Application 

Development and Branding Management, Technical Support and Bulk SMS services; our 

professional team is dedicated in understanding the latest industry trends and regulations. We 

use this expertise to design and build a customized services plan and make you well 

acknowledged among competitors. 

PROJECT SUMMARY 
 

Oceana Tech will evaluate your existing business approach in partnership with your senior 

management team and put into practice your strategic business plan that will optimize your 

company’s online presence. 



 

 

 
 
 
 

How We Achieve It? 
 

We at Oceana Tech. work towards offering professional integration and development of web- 

Enabled services and applications through: 

• Identification of client requisites and business processes. 
 

• Multi-level testing of solutions. 

• Staying updated with current and trending technologies. 

• Project management meeting International standards. 
 

• Recommending revamping to enhance business profitability. 
 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY AT INDUSTRIAL FAIR 
 

Oceana Tech pioneers in offering MNC certified career opportunity internship programs for 

Aspirants for tenure of 6 Months (3 Months Training + 3 Months Internship) starting from 

the month of Jan. Under the expert guidance of our professionals, the aspirants will get an 

opportunity to work on Ecommerce Projects Worldwide. To foster their professional growth 

and help them gain some valuable experience, we also help them work with us on live projects. 

We at Oceana Tech offer students with Stipend. To encourage them for performing beyond 

their abilities, we offer best performers with stipends the range up to 8000 k we would like to 

retain the selected resource trained by us and have him/her join our company as a full time 

professional after evaluating him/her during the training program and therefore guaranteeing 

a valid placement with us. 



 

 

 

It would be great if you could arrange for a Placement cum Internship Drive. 

We would request you to confirm the suitable dates for this drive and number of students that 

would be participating. Your gesture is highly appreciated and we earnestly hope your students 

reap maximum benefit from the training program. 

Please find below the criteria for this Drive 

1. Aptitude/Technical test 

2. Face to Face Interaction 

3. HR Round 

This is how we go ahead while selecting the right fit, and those who are selected with us from 
this drive we’ll be sharing the offer letter to them directly or to sharing to you. 

We hope together we can work towards enhancing the skills of students and shaping them into 
true professionals. Please provide the final date so that we can make a plan accordingly. 

Please in case you have any query so let me know. 
 

 
Looking forward to hearing from you!! 

Thanking You, 

Sincerely  

Nitika Bhatia 
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